To Scotland With Love: A Kilts and Quilts Novel

Welcome to the charming Scottish seaside town of Gandiegow—where two people have
returned home for different reasons, but to find the same thing.… Caitriona Macleod gave up
her career as an investigative reporter for the role of perfect wife. But after her husband is
found dead in his mistress’s bed, a devastated Cait leaves Chicago for the birthplace she hasn’t
seen since she was a child. She’s hoping to heal and to reconnect with her gran. The last thing
she expects to find in Gandiegow is the Sexiest Man Alive! She just may have stumbled on the
ticket to reigniting her career—if her heart doesn’t get in the way.Graham Buchanan is a
movie star with many secrets. A Gandiegow native, he frequently hides out in his hometown
between films. He also has a son he’ll do anything to protect. But Cait Macleod is too damn
appealing—even if she is a journalist.Quilting with her gran and the other women of the
village brings Cait a peace she hasn’t known in years. But if she turns in the story about
Graham, Gandiegow will never forgive her for betraying one of its own. Should she suffer the
consequences to resurrect her career? Or listen to her battered and bruised heart and give love
another chance?
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: To Scotland with Love: Kilts and Quilts, Book 1 (Audible Audio Edition): Patience Griffin,
Kirsten Potter, Tantor Audio: Books.The Kilts and Quilts book series by Patience Griffin
includes books To Scotland with Love, Meet Me in Scotland, The Laird and I: A Kilts and
Quilts of To Scotland with Love has 941 ratings and 208 reviews. Pam said: When I read the
blurb it sounded like the book had a lot of promise. I was deeply disappTo Scotland with Love
(Kilts and Quilts, #1), Meet Me In Scotland (Kilts and Quilts, #2), The Laird and I (Kilts In
the delightful new Kilts and Quilts novel by t…To Scotland with Love (Kilts and Quilts, Band
1) Patience Griffin ISBN: 9780451468291 Is the 1st book in the Kilts and Quilts series by
Patience Griffin.Patience Griffin A Kilts and Quilts Novel To Scotland With Love
(Paperback) - Common [by Patience Griffin] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying The
Paperback of the To Scotland With Love (Kilts and Quilts Series #1) by Discover more books
you may like on B&N Book Graph™.Best books like To Scotland with Love : #1 Sweet
Harmony (Cricket Creek, #7) #2 The Sleeping Partner (Sarah Tolerance, #3) #3 Goodreads
members who liked To Scotland with Love (Kilts and Quilts, #1) also liked: Error rating
book.Editorial Reviews. Review. Griffins lyrical and moving debut marks her as a most
talented newcomer to the romance genre. ---Publishers Weekly Starred Caitriona Macleod
gave up her career as an investigative reporter for the role of perfect wife. But after her
husband is found dead in his mistress bed, In the delightful new Kilts and Quilts novel by the
author of To Scotland with Love and Meet Me in Scotland, the Real Men of Scotland are
waiting. And its a To Scotland With Love by Patience Griffin Return to the Scottish
Highlands in the latest Kilts and Quilts novel from the author of The Accidental
Scot—Editorial Reviews. Review. Griffin gets loss, love, and laughter like no other writer of
To Scotland With Love (Kilts and Quilts Book 1) Kindle Edition.Editorial Reviews. Review.
If you like contemporary small town romances then I think you will To Scotland With Love
(Kilts and Quilts Book 1) Kindle Edition.Blame It on Scotland: Kilts and Quilts, book 7
(Volume 7) [Patience Griffin] on her love of quilting, her small-town roots, and her obsession
with Scotland into In the delightful new Kilts and Quilts novel by the author of To Scotland
with Love and Meet Me in Scotland, the Real Men of Scotland are waiting. And its a
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